Information and reservations
Tall Ship Avatar Office
Evelien Hanzens-Witteveen
Kanaalstraat 43
1741 AG Schagen
The Netherlands
Tel. +31 (0)224 227635
info@tallship-avatar.com

Technical details Avatar
12 passengers overnight
55 passengers day trip
6 two-berth cabins
6 showers
2 toilets
length over all: 34,5 m
width: 6,4 m
draught: 2,8 m
sail area: 450 m²
fully equipped, professional galley
cooker
oven
steamer
microwave oven
refrigerator
freezer
coffee machine
central heating throughout the ship
shower and wash basin in every cabin
bed linen included
television and dvd-player
radio-/cd-player with usb and bluetooth
beer tap and softdrinks machine

Tall Ship Avatar / Chartermaatschappij Hanzens
André Hanzens
Gellius Tammingastraat 1
8801 JV Franeker
The Netherlands
Tel. +31 (0)628 152824 / +49 (0)160 3028216
info@tallship-avatar.com

A new dream vessel

After the conversion of a fishing boat into the twomasted schooner Twister and 14 beautiful years of
sailing, André Hanzens decided to convert another ship
into a new dream vessel: the topsail schooner Avatar.
What once was a KFK cutter, has now been converged
with new beautiful lines. And just like the Twister,
Avatar is completely transformed into a luxury sailing
ship with the feel of a yacht.

Wonderful deck accommodation

Biggest asset is the wonderful deck accommodation
with two seating-/dining areas. One on the middle deck
and the other one at the rear of the ship, both can be
sheltered from the sun or rain. The foredeck and aft
deck offer additional seating.

In the deckhouse you will find the lounge with a bar
which offers beautiful views of the surroundings. Here
you will definitely find a cosy place to spend a pleasant
evening.
Below decks are the comfortable double cabins with
private shower. Here you will also find the professional
galley, where the ship’s chef makes the most delicious
dishes.

Style and relaxed atmosphere

With her impressive appearance and square sails,
the Avatar is a welcome guest on nautical events. Her
style combined with a relaxed atmosphere, a friendly
crew and excellent catering, makes her a pleasant
accommodation to receive your clients and enjoy a
beautiful sailing day. The Avatar will for example visit

the following events: Harbour festival Hamburg, Kiel
Week, Hanse Sail Rostock, Sail Bremerhaven and SAIL
Amsterdam.

A relaxing holiday

Would you like to go on an active sailing voyage and
explore beautiful areas, alone or with a group? Then
the Avatar is the right place to be. During extended
trips, André and his crew will be happy to learn you
all there is to know about sailing, even if you have no
previous sailing experience. Enjoy a relaxing holiday
on board, without hurry or stress. You can rent the
ship exclusively for your own group, or you can
subscribe to one of the sailing holidays for individual
participation. Come along on exploration in Europe or
perhaps overseas!

